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�em professors ham it up at Celebration. 
Superstars 
Special Olympics 
was a success 
', 
wart tudio 
Page3 despite the rain. • Page 3 
roundbreaking held for $350,000 facility 
construction of a new art 
building is officially under­
r Eastern 's administrative 
ls and local dignitaries 
und Sunday afternoon. 
art studio building is one 
t ingredient of continued 
"tation, "  Eastern President 
"ves said. 
building, which is to be 
at the southwest comer of 
and Johnson streets, will 
studio facilities for gradu­
ents and faculty. 
e cost of the project  i s  
000. The building i s  "being 
by two sources :  private 
, which are the primary 
, and some state appropriat­
s," Rives said. 
said the private gifts are 
the University Foundation's 
Decade" campaign, which 
ated $200,000 to the pro­
astem 's governing board, 
oard of Governor s ,  has  
ed the project. 
groundbreaking ceremony 
held in conjunction with 
bration Weekend .  " Th i s  
s wel l  with Celebration 
nd and is the celebration of 
the freedom of Eastern to grow, 
and the freedom of the arts ,"  said 
S tate Rep.  Mike Weaver, R­
Charleston, who was among the 
dignitaries involved in the cere­
mony. 
" We see things happening al 
Eastern we haven 't seen happen 
in 20 years and I am looking for­
ward to bigger and better things," 
said  Weaver,  who i s  a l so  an 
Eastern alumnus. 
The art studio building is one 
of few of its kind that exists in the 
United States, said Tamara Bogue 
Voris ,  a member of the steerint 
committee. "With this ground we 
will provrqe a place of promi­
nence for the production of art. 
"Art is a process, an evolution 
of ideas, thinking and dialogue. 
Art will be affirmed, and the art 
s tudents and faculty wil l  find 
affirmation," she added. 
Currently, art lectures and labs 
are held in Buzzard Building and 
the Doudna Fine Arts Building, 
and the facilities are inadequate. 
"This building fulfills a genuine 
need that has existed for many 
years, "  said Vaughn Jaenike, dean 
of the college of fine arts. 
And it is very important for the 
graduate students  to have an 
appropriate place to work, said 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Photo editor 
Dig in! 
Eastern President Sum Ri\ie.J, Rep. Mike Weaver and several other people break ground for the new art 
sudio Sunday afternoon at Ninth and Johnson. 
/ 
James K. Johnson, chairperson of 
the art department. Once finished, 
the building will also free up the 
By ROB FAETH 
Staff writer 
With the addition of a $25 
application fee, Eastern joins the 
University of Illinois as the only 
state school  to for an 
application fo� a ission. 
B ut w i th ompany, 
Eastern must contend with a 
quandry of questions. Paramount 
of which is what impact a fee,  
which will take effect July 1 ,  will 
have on Eastern and incoming 
students. 
The funds generated by the fee, 
approved last month by the Board 
of Governor s ,  wi l l  go  to the 
improvement of recruitment, ori­
entation and retention programs .  
B ut the fee m a y  decrease the 
number of applicants, specifically 
applications from minority and 
lower income students. 
Eastern President Stan Rives 
said the fee was examined in the 
S tudy of Undergraduate 
Education and findings from the 
study showed the fee will  not 
likely be a deterrence. 
" We have provided a way for 
students .who show economic 
hardship to waive the fee through 
the ACT and SAT (col lege 
entrance exams) ," Rives said .  
"Those students that are exempt 
from paying for the tests are auto-
matically exempt from paying the 
application fee. " 
And even though a recent study 
showed the pool of high school 
applicants is diminishing, Rives 
does not consider the new fee a 
hindrance. 
"We explored, in length, other 
universities that required an appli­
cation fee and found that it did 
not decrease the number of appli­
cants, "  Rives said. 
He said with the addition of the 
application fee to the existing $35 
housing dep o s i t  (which w i l l  
increase t o  $50 in the fal l ) ,  a 
mechanism will be provided to 
determine serious applicants and 
perhaps cut down on the number 
of applicants not serious about 
attending Eastern. 
Although she is happy Eastern 
has recognized the minority stu­
dents by providing an " escape 
hatch " to the fee, acting minority 
student coordin ator Johnetta 
Jones said the fee provides anoth­
er hurdle for incoming students. 
"Those students with marginal 
incomes, black or white, will have 
a hard time funding an education 
at Eastern, "  Jones said. 
In light of the new fee and 
additional entrance requirements, 
Jones foresees the future student 
population as upper-income ori­
ented. 
The studio building will house 
1 8  individual studios along with 
an exhibit and critique area. 
, "There will be a very homoge­
neous student population if the 
current trend continues.  Future 
Eastern students wil l  be very 
white and very upper-middle 
c�ass ," Jones said. 
The additional requirements for 
incoming high school graduates 
include four years of English, two 
years of social sciences, two years 
of math and two years of science. 
These requirements do not go into 
effect until 1 993, but in 1990, stu­
dents applying must have at least 
a 14 ACT composite score or rank 
in the upper-half of their class, or 
at least a 20 ACT composite score 
or rank in the upper 3/ 4 of their 
class.  
Eastern Admissions Director 
Dale Wolf said the additional fee 
will provide another factor that 
wil l  have to be considered in 
determining how many students 
will actually attend Eastern. 
. " Right now, we get a pretty 
good idea of who will actually be 
attending Eastern through the $35 
housing deposit. We can usually 
estimate to a certain extent how 
many students will show up, but 
with the additional fee, new fac­
tors have to be considered, "  Wolf 
said. 
He said the fee may also con­
tribute to additional costs and 
1tContinued on page 6 
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Navy planning to reduce warhead 
Classroom boycot spreads· 
BEIJING - The class boycott by Beij ing university students 
demanding democracy has spread to the nearby city of Tianjin despite 
heavy pressure from local authorities, students in Tianjin said Sunday. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Navy has decided to retire three 
short-range nuclear weapons that 
account for 5 percent of the total 
stockpile of U.S.  warheads, Navy 
officials said Sunday. 
By 1 99 1 ,  the Navy will retire 
the ASROC nuclear depth charge, 
the SUBROC miss i le  and the 
Terrier missile, a total of 1 ,  1 00 
warheads, according to Navy offi­
cers and documents re leased 
under the Freedom of Information 
Act. 
The weapons originally were 
intended to provide a nuclear 
deterrent against attacks on sur­
face ships by Soviet warships and 
submarines. But Navy strategists 
now believe they can protect U.S .  
ships from other ships by other 
means and see a greater threat 
from Backfire and Badger bom­
bers based on the Soviet main­
land. 
The decision to unilaterally 
discard the weapons was con­
tained in documents obtained by 
an' independent analyst, William 
Arkin. It was first reported in 
Sunday editions of The New York 
Times and confirmed Sunday by 
Navy officers who spoke on con­
dition they not be further identi­
fied. 
It was not clear why the Bush 
administration chose to take 
a maj or step without pu 
announcement and apparently 
not sought to include the w 
in negotiations with the S 
Union. 
The decision was promp 
the realization that the Un 
States has more aircraft c 
and large surface vessels 
Soviet Union, and that such 
are vulnerable to nuclear 
said Navy officers. 
"There is a recognition 
there is a nuclear war at 
have got- more to Jose th 
Russians, "the Times quoted 
Admiral Henry C. Mustin. 
They also said about 10,000 students from Tianjin University and 
Nankai University held a protest march Friday in the port city to show 
support for Beijing students who marched the previous day. 
The Beijing march, in which 1 50,000 students and ordinary citizens 
joined, was the biggest protest in 40 years of communist rule. It capped 
nearly two weeks of demonstrations by students calling for a free press 
and protection of human rights. 
No comment by Navy on No. ·1 gun tur 
About 70,000 Beijing students have been boycotting class for a 
week. 
So far, most of the protest activity has been limited to the capital, 
although smaller marches have been reported in several other cities. 
Tianjin, 68 miles east of Beijing, is the only other city where a large­
scale class boycott has been reported. 
Congress plans to lower deficit 
WASHINGTON - The House and Senate are set to move closer 
next week to enact a deficit-reduction package for fiscal 1 990, but law­
makers have shown again that it is still spending that drives many of 
Congress ' decisions. 
The Senate plans to begin debate on Tuesday on a $ 1 . 1 6  trillion 
spending plan, and the house is scheduled to consider its $ 1 . 17 trillion 
version the next day. Leaders of both chambers expect the measures to 
be a pproved, and are hoping that a compormise plan can be completed 
by mid-May. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Navy is investigating a report that 
the USS Iowa's No. 1 gun turret 
had a misfire in one of its 1 6-inch 
guns shortly before the battle ­
ship ' s  No .  2 turret exploded, 
killing 47 sailors, a Navy spokes­
man said Sunday. 
The spokesman, Lt .  C mdr. 
John Marchi, said he could nei­
ther confirm nor deny whether 
such a misfire hand occurred. 
" While it is under investiga­
tion, we cannot comment one way 
or the another," Marchi said. 
The Virginian-Pilot and The 
Ledger- S tar of Norfolk, Va . ,  
reported i n  its Sunday editions 
that a survivor of the April 1 9  
explosion. Petty Officer Kendall 
L. Truitt, said the misfire occurred 
during g unnery exercises  j u st 
before the blast ripped through 
the No. 2 turret. 
"Later, after the explosion and. 
firefighting attempts, they still 
had bullets in Turret One 's gun," 
Truitt said. 
The newspaper also reported 
that survivors said 1 2  sailors in 
the turret_ area survived the explo­
sion. The navy has said only 1 1  
men lived. 
Capt. Fred P. Moosally, the 
commander of the ship, has said 
there were no indications of any · 
problems with the .guns before the 
explosion. 
The ship 's weapon's c 
officer, Cmdr. Robert J. Ki 
said earlier this week the 
had passed a rigorous ins 
that morning. They had 
last in early February, he sai 
The powder also had 
inspected before the exe 
Kissinger said. 
The newspaper quoted 1i 
saying quick action by G 
mate John M. Mullahy Jr: 
vented the. fire from sp 
the ship 's powder magai 
Truitt was contacted 
newspaper at his parents' 
Illinois .  The newspaper 
specify Truitt 's hometown. 
The two packages each claim to whittle this year 's expected federal 
deficit of $ 1 63 billion to just above $99 billion for 1990. 5 die in car·crash-.on Interstate 
Child's death causes mourning tio�:�;:�R!�re�A�ith �e��� 
CHICAGO - The family of a comatose baby who died after his children and two adults veered off 
father disconnected his respirator was preparing Sunday for a funeral - an interstate highway and crashed 
sad work remembered by thousands of parents who have faced the into the base of. a highway sign 
death of a child. Sunday, killing five people and 
"Nothing in life can be more shattering than to lose a child," said injuring the other four, authorities 
Tony Lascio, whose 8-year-old son died of cancer in 1 97 9. " It 's  said. 
unbearable, it's unbelievable. The man driving, a woman and 
"It leaves an emotional hole in you that cannot be filled by anything three children were killed, said 
else or anyone else. You can have five or six other children . . it . Capt. Jim Berger of the fire depar­
doesn 't matter," said Lascip, founder of the Chicl).go area chapter of ment in this  suburb south of 
Candlelighters, a national support organization for parents who have Chicago. Hospital authorities said 
children with cancer. three of the injured children were 
Of the 3.6 million babies born in 1984, nearly 40,000 died before in critical condition. 
their first birthday, according to the National Association of Children's Some of the car occu pants 
Hospitals and Related Institutions, Inc., of Alexandria Va. were related, but authorities could 
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not immediately determine how 
many families were involved. 
B erger s aid  the accident 
occurred about 6: 15 a .m.,  and 
several police and fire depart­
ments were called to the scene, 
where workers had to cut into the 
badly damaged car to get to the 
victims.  
" We just had to go piece by 
piece, getting the car apart and 
getting them out," Berger said. 
" It (the car) was pretty well 
smashed up, and throughout the 
extrication process it was ripped 
apart trying to get at the people," 
said Capt. George Hopman of the 
Markham Fire Department, 
aided the rescue. 
Berger said the adults 
in the car's front seat, and 
children were behind them 
car. 
"There didn't appear to 
kids that were older th 
Berger said. 
The car ran into the 
sign indicating an exit al 
southbound lanes of In 
he said. 
�...__ GlJonnq, s r;J/'air Creations 
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though rain forced the East 
Special Olympic Meet indoors 
the spirits of the 420 athletes 
t be dampened. 
participants seemed to really 
carnival (games) inside," said 
Shank, a member of Eastern's 
Education department. "It (the 
't bother them at all . " 
e McDowell ,  director of the 
pecial Olympics, agreed with 
the success of the day. 
move inside went smoothly, we 
ly about 20 minutes behind 
,"McDowell said. 
vent kicked off about 1 0  a.m. as 
leston High School Band led 
a Nine East Central Special 
s "Parade of Athletes" to the 
ym Field House. 
different schools and agencies 
enthusiastically around the 
· e a large crowd of proud fami­
rs and friends cheered on the 
retarded athletes. 
lighting of the torch an co mg 
speeches by Paul Keiser, vice chairman 
of the Illinois Special Olympic Board of 
Directors, and Carol Pyles,  Dean of the 
College of Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation. 
A resounding ,  " Let  the Game� 
Begin!" officially started the games .  
About 400 Eastern students showe 
up to volunteer their time to help out 
Shank said. 
"The students did a really good job 
cheering the participants on ," she 
added. 
Volunteer Michele Kipp, a special 
education major, said she thought every­
one had a fine time. 
" It's really neat to see how excited 
the athletes get and how hard they try to 
do the best they can. No matter what 
place they got, they were happy, " Kipp 
said. 
In the 1 0  years the Coles ,  Clark, 
Cumberland and Edgar counties have 
been holding the Special Olympics at 
Eastern, this is the first time it has been 
moved inside because of rain. 
3 
with the traditional winner 's 
as set up in the middle of the 
parade was followed by the 
But  only one event,  the softball 
game, had to be canceled because oflhe 
rain , so officials were pleased. 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Photo editor 
¥ichael Mayberry, a resident of Heritage House, gets ready to receive his medal for winning 
iTle 800 meter wheelchair race Friday afternoon at Lantz Gym during the Special Olympics. 
udents learn lingual essence of 'Brei' play 
TT QUEEN English version was derived, said In the play, which commemo- Charleston. udice than ever. 
ues Brei i s  Alive and 
Living in Paris ," which 
ed its run Sunday, held 
eaning to the students in 
impact class.  
· 
dents attended the play 
of an assignment for the 
wever, they have had the 
e of studying the original 
version, from which the 
Susan Boldrey, assistant foreign rate s the 1 0th anniversary of Cross said it was advantageous " Our culture i s  maintaining 
language professor, who teaches Brel 's death, the need for world to know the original language itself by  being so divided ," 
the class .  peace i s  exhibited importantly. because so often translations can Boldreys said. 
Sophomore Eileen Wood, a stu- "As a Western society, we must change the meaning of words or Jacques Brei 's play touches on 
dent in the class ,  said the play face the issues that affect us all . phrases. the human element of life .  He 
centered around the current prob- Problems exist all over, we are And true meaning must show addresses the joy of loving, and 
lems occurring in the w orld ,  not alone, peace i s  an internation- through because the importance the pain of being alone, she said. 
which were depicted in Brei 's al mus ic . "  fre shman Meleah of love, peace and understanding "His themes will hit all genera­
music. "The songs reflect what is Cross said. must be stressed in the ' 80s as t ions because this production 
really going on, they relate to Many of the class members much as they were in the '60s , holds no separation of audience. 
everyone." Everyone who sees it agreed that studying the play Boldreys said. " Human Rights Its powerful message will affect 
will  be affected by it, " Wood opened their eyes to the problems are as important today as ever, anyone who sees it. " 
said. of the world outs ide of and as a culture we are more prej-
culty members celebrate hits 
'1 CRESS � �: ... -
' 
ti Weekend came to 
unday night with a grand 
rformance of staff and 
Coffey, director and pro­
the show, said "everyone 
s of energy and has put 
time and effort into each 
special performance that 
audience on their feet was 
to Frank Sinatra in the 
y Way" sung by Eastern 
t Stan Rives.  
Rives was escorted on stage by 
two women dressed in red, who 
had previously sung in the show, 
and gestured to the audience 
everytime he said "My Way!" 
Rives was very nervous about 
his performance and practiced the 
lyrics before going on stage. 
Other famous  medley per­
formed by the staff and faculty 
included Queens ' "We will Rock 
You , "  the Beach Boys ' " Kok­
omo, " and Mike and the Mech­
anics '  "Living Years" which con­
cluded the show by bringing the 
entire cast on stage. 
A classic rendition of Gladys 
Knight and the Pip s '  "Heard it 
through the Grape Vine " brought 
several rai s i n s  Henkl e ,  Patty 
B utler, Nancy Riordan, Debbie 
B lack,  C arol S trode , B e v  
Newcomb,  C athy Gray, and 
Ursalla Smith to the stage singing 
the lyrics .  
Several of the acts performed to 
live music singing such songs as 
" Mama don ' t  Let Your B abies 
Grow Up to be Cowboys. " 
Coffey said, " tonight is all 
about fun, and Celebration ' 89 is 
one of the best to remember." 
The idea· behind the show was 
to give the students a chance to 
see Eastern's faculty in a relaxed 
atmosphere. 
urse catalogs now available 
tu-� RLA BRAUTIGAM 0 � replaced in one year, said Art 
sity relations.  Campus [fhJ i:ate, ass�stant director of univer­
new course catalogs are CorneA In addition, the 40,000 copies 
e in the Records Office, ') ordered last time were collected 
nts better hurry if they mn••••""°' """""sm partway through the second year, 
pick one up - the first Wolf said, causing a shortage and 
t is running low. give to prospective students, said the back order. 
of 32,500 catalogs were Dale Wolf, director of admis- The univers i ty hopes the 
However, the university sions. 32,500 catalogs ordered this time 
y received the first ship- The remaining 3 ,000 catalogs will last through the year, Wolf 
5,000. The remaining cat- will be used to fill back orders said. 
ill be delivered by May consisting of people who have The catalogs ,  which can be 
Assistant Registrar John called in or written for a catalog picked up after presenting and 
records office was given 
atalogs to distribute . Of 
5 have been distributed, 
said. 
er 1 ,000 catalogs were 
the Admi&sions Offic;e to 
and to replenish supplies at the Eastern ID, features a photo of 
records and admiss ions office,  students in front of Booth Library 
Wolf said. posing for photographers. 
Usually, the catalogs are to last Tate is proud of the cover. "We 
two years . However, due to the had this excellent shot of students 
changing undergraduate study . . .  and thought why not put them 
program , thi s  catalog w i l l  be pn the cover. " 
OPINION 
page 
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Construction 
not conducive 
for finals week 
The most trying week of the semester is 
almost upon us. . 
And this time, the univ�rsity's impatience 
to build something in the muddy pit known 
s the Coleman Hall Annex will make it 
damn frustrating. 
Finals week is perhaps the most intense 
week of academic activity students will face 
m any semester. But it will be "business as 
Q usual" for the construction Editorial rew ou�sid<: Coleman Hall ••••••IJa s their Jackhammers ' reverberate throughout 
East Central Illinois. 
Eastern students deserve peace and soli­
tude during finals. And after shelling out an 
excess of $1 ,000 a semester in tuition and 
fees, the university should at least be obligat­
ed to accommodate students during finals. 
But Physical Plant Director Vic Robeson said 
Friday that there are no plans to delay con­
struction at the Annex during finals week, 
because it would cost the university too 
much money to stop an $8 million project for 
just one week. 
And Eastern administrators said the univer­
sity is "sympathetic" toward students who 
have finals in Coleman while construction 
continues. 
That's fine. But we don't believe it. The uni­
versity administrators don't know how 
annoying the construction can be. They're 
cooped up in their air-conditioned offices on 
the other side of campus. Until the the rib­
bon-cutting ceremony when the project is 
completed, administrators don't even have a 
need to set foot near the Coleman Hall 
Annex. 
We do realize the importance of the Annex 
and granted, once completed, it will prove to 
be a valuable asset to Eastern. 
But no matter what university you're talk­
ing about, the most valuable asset there is 
the students and the quality education they 
receive. To quote from the university catalog, 
''The primary aim of the University's program 
is to provide excellent instruction and an 
educational environment which will produce 
broadly educated, responsible citizens who 
are prepared to serve and lead in a free soci­
ety." 
If the university is really sympathetic to our 
needs, maybe it should let students take their 
finals In Old Main while the ''administrators'' 
spend the week In Coleman Hall. 
TODAY'S 
-
'� Noise is a torture to all intellectual people. 
Arthur Schopenhauer 
teaches hard lesson 
After n t having a column , 
for three · s 
strange sitting here in front of 
a computer trying to think of 
what to write for my last col­
umn of the semester. 
But then again the last 
three weeks felt different for 
another reason because I 
didn't have my car. My poor 
little silver Toyota that used 
to curse at me in Japanese 
when I would try to start it 
on cold mornings was the 
victim of a crippling accident. Pardee The Toyota's demise 
occurred on April 9 because 
it unfortunately slid into the side of a Fo Taurus. 
Needless to say the Ford won in the battle of tougher 
cars. 
My Toyota was no match for the larger, heavier Ford 
and was totaled by the insurance company and 
doomed to be demolished and squashed into a cube 
of metal. 
The details are simple. An 84-year-old man made a 
left turn in front of me at a busy intersection near my 
house. Even though I had the right of way through the 
means of a green light, he turned in front of me. 
I honked my horn, so okay it sounded like a duck, 
but I didn't just sound the horn once. I did it several 
times. I even swerved to avoid hitting him, but I must 
have been invisible because he didn't stop or even 
slow down. 
I ended up sliding right into him and if I didn't have 
my seatbelt on I probably would not be sitting here 
right now. 
So, after missing a week of school and work I had a 
extreme dislike for drivers over 75-years-old. I didn't 
think they should be driving at all. 
But after talking to my dad I realized I was stereo­
typing. Although it is wrong to stereotype people, it 
so easy to fall into that trap. 
It is not just older drivers, but also younger drivers 
who cause problems on the road. 
There are hotshots who feel they have to zip in and 
our turn 
out of traffic and cut people off. I am really d 
when I see a driver lane hopping like It Is going 
style. 
And if they are not lane hopping, they are st 
the tail of the car In front. What is the purpose 
Ing ever so close to the other drivers so that If 
forced to hit the brakes you'd be in their trun 
heartbeat. 
Then the zooming drivers hit the bright lights 
you know their there, as if you didn't already 
unless your the type of driver who never looks 
rearview mirror. 
I think these people just like to annoy oth 
think they are the best drivers in the world. 
Then there are the drivers who are driving so 
sively that if they are not driving the speed limit 
are driving 10 mph slower. And they look dis 
when you pass them. _ 
Okay, automobile drivers are not always the 
who drive as if they are going to die next week 
way. There are motorcycle riders who zip along 
death wish. 
I was always aware of other drivers before, but 
since my accident I have noticed them more. By 
I mean the drivers who drive as if they are the 
people on the road. 
My dad always told me when I started driving 
have to be extremely aware of other drivers 
me. I thought he was just being paranoid 
older and most of the time it's hard to take older 
seriously. 
However, I have learned that not everythi 
dad tells me is said out of over protectiveness 
only daughter. No, there are wise words in 
dad said-even if they are exaggerated as only a 
can. 
Anyway, now I have a new car and better reft 
only hope next time the driver of the other 
also have sharp reflexes especially with the s 
weather when everyone drives a little faster than 
normally would. 
- Donelle Pardee is a senior reporter and 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
LOU:M 1-t�t.<..�"£.� . �un,.o 
:t:LU�S 
(AT - £�1bl.s£-) 
Professor takes DEN 
to task over style 
Dear editor: 
Of all  t h e  letters that have 
appeared on the editorial page this 
semester and last, I do not recall a 
single one that has taken this paper 
to task for its editorial policies (or 
lack thereof). For egregious errors 
in diction, mechanics and spelling, 
and for a style of writing that can 
be characterized as sub-literate, I 
give the paper a "D.' 
News are forced to read wire copy 
instead of articles. "Wire jargon" 
belongs on the wire and nowhere 
else. I could list scores of examples 
of misplaced wire-lingo; I shall 
instead give one. 
should be used in the first 
only, and subsequent re 
should be to 'Mr. Bush 
Thatcher, Mrs. Dole,' and 
"Bush, Thatcher, Dole.' This 
particularly bad, since th 
danger that the Secretaiy 
might be confused with 
band, the Senator, Mr. 
lows that what is good e 
politicians Is good enough 
nary people. If 'Labor 
Dole" is bad, then "Podu 
Deputy Klutz' is ludicrous. 
The practices that irk me most 
stem, I suspect, from a notion that . I h Id h N 1s apparent y e at t e ews, 
viz., that items from the wire ser-
vices must be printed verl,>atim, 
and the corollary of this notion, 
that the specialized jargon of the 
news services is appropriate in 
print and worthy of imitation. The 
result is that the readers of the 
It Is vulgar to refer to people by 
their surnames only, or alternately, 
to create ersatz titles for them from 
whatever they happen to do for a 
living. Even when a title (other 
than Mr., Mrs., or Ms.) exists, It 
should stan·d in apposition,. except 
in a few instances: President 
George Bush, Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher. (Note that the 
B BC does not allow even these 
exceptions: one hears "the 
President, Mr. Bush, the Prime 
Minister, Mrs. Thatcher.") Otherwise 
It should be "Elizabeth Dole, the 
Secretary of Labor,· and not 
"Secretary of Labor Dole," or "Labor 
Secretary Dole." Furthermore, titles 
It is true that one h 
usages I decry on tel 
Is, I think, good . reason to 
them. Besides, is it unr 
hold a college newspaper 
standards? 
N.L 
Department of foreign 
stern big hit 
r little. folks· 
YCAMPBELL 
tudents at Eastern, the 
may represent studying, 
a 5-year-old child here for 
pie's Weekend the cam-
a ug p ayground. 
· g early Saturday morn­
awn Everette, 5, leaped 
is parents ' car and into 
Hall to spend the night 
two sisters, Angela and 
with a suitcase full of 
and a few essential toys, 
dged to the eighth floor 
his sisters. He was ready 
the long list of activities 
d for Little People ' s  
, an annual event spon­
y the Residence Hall  
tion in which students ' 
siblings come to campus. 
eating his lunch, Shawn 
quick stop at the Celebra­
stands to pick up some 
dy. Then he insisted on 
the Lawson Hall base-
participate in the games, 
were moved to Lawson 
after an early morning 
the grounds of the South 
muddy for fun. 
said his favorite event of 
kend was the "clown 
show," which entertained nearly 
60 kids with magic tricks and 
jokes. Though the clown was the 
highlight for Shawn, he enjoyed 
his Matchbox sticker book that he 
was awarded in the fishing game. 
For non- sports enthusiasts, the 
fishing game consists of a person 
holding a fishing pole with line 
over a bucket. The line is then 
reeled in with a piece of paper 
with a number that corresponds to 
a prize. 
Shawn didn't fare so well in the 
two games of musical chairs, 
however. "He went pretty far in 
the first game, but for the second 
(game) he lost in the first round," 
Melissa said. 
The day concluded with a trip to 
the B u zzard swimming pool, 
where Shawn, and the other kids, 
enjoyed the water. 
Shawn said he enj oyed the 
events of Little People 's Weekend 
and that he plans to attend Eastern 
in the future but has not decided 
on a major. 
"I just  want to tell you, my 
favorite animals are a lizard and a 
snake," Shawn added. 
Maybe Shawn should consider 
being a zoology major when he 
comes to Eastern. 
Jlll..cABLSONl.Staff. photographer 
N VV\A.."- l'� 
Vorderbru e, of the Society for Creative Anachronism, untan­
aypole Saturday afternoon during Celebration. 
glers bala� .. �='· :�"��00 
dition to enj oying the 
· and crafts offered at 
"on Weekend, people had 
unity to learn the art of 
as a black ninja in black robe, belt 
and mask. 
"We're just here to promote 
the art of juggling," Thomason 
said as he tossed pins through the 
air. 
The members of the team gave 
Eastern Illinois Juggling in-depth individual instruction on 
t up shop in front of the the techniques of the sport and 
Library complete with also entertained crowds. 
pins and knives ready to Thomason said the six-member 
any brave soul interested EIU Juggling Team meets at 5:30 
g it a try. p.m. every Monday and Wednes­
workshop allowed proper day in McAffee Gym. 
'on for all age groups by Anyone interested in learning 
into an adult and children more juggling skills are welcome 
Friday and Saturday. to attend the practices, Thomason 
Thomason, a Charleston said. 
t who founded th� 
·. - · ·  - -
- JENNIFER KRYCA/�ff photograph
. 
er 
Brush with fame · . {_ f/� � Andrew Armstrong, 6, of Charleston paints his name on a mural Saturday afternoon during Celebration. l ''-
-
Native go.ods shown in Union 
By GINA MARSHALL' 
Staff writer 
Hand-woven wedding gowns 
from Malay s ia, South African 
elephant-hair bracelets  and a 
llama wool rug from Peru were 
just a few items displayed at the 
International Fair held Saturday 
in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union�""' 
As a part of e­
end, international students from 
19 countries proudly exhibited 
items from their native lands. 
Most of the colorful books, 
pictures, flags and costumes dis­
played belong to international 
students. 
Other items were borrowed 
from faculty members who have 
traveled abroad, said Huriviades 
Calderon, a pol i tical  sc ience 
major from Panama. 
This was the first year that a 
South American country partici­
pated in the fair, Calderon said. 
He added the international stu­
dents have been successful in 
increasing the size of the exhibi­
tion from last year because of 
advertising. 
"I' m  v ery  pleased by the 
response of the people," interna­
tional student adviser Brigitte 
Chen said. The International Fair 
would not be able to exi-st if it 
were not for the public 's interest 
in the displays, and in the ques­
tions they ask the students, Chen 
added. 
Joanna Flanders, a senior psy­
chology major from Capetown, 
South Africa, said most people 
v iewing the exhibit asked her 
about the traditional S outh 
African costume she was wearing 
and the material making up the 
jewelry. 
Flanders added she enjoyed 
being a part of the fair because, 
"you get to interact with other 
foreign students. hat 's the fun 
part." 
The public als had the chance 
to actively par "cipate in the fair 
by playing ga es with students. 
Jason Tsai, a business major 
from Taiwan, showed people how 
to play Chinese chess - an inter­
nationally played game similar to 
Western chess. 
The public was also able to 
v iew a tape about l ife i n  
Yugoslavia, and have their name 
written in Chinese. 
Oscar Salazar, a student from 
Peru, said it is important for the 
public to ask questions about the 
represented countri"e s because 
"the main objective (of the exhib­
it) is the cultural exchange." 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Photo editor 
Speak! 
Jodi Lyon.from WEJU-TV, asks Allethia Davis, 14, of Neoga what she liked best about Celebration during 
an..ir;W:Q;iew Saturday afternoon. 
•From page 1 
effort needed to process the applications. 
At the University of Illinois, Director of 
'Admissions Pat Askew said the $25 appli­
cation fee there goes for the expense of 
processing. 
"We charge an admission fee primarily 
or the effort it takes to process each appli­
cation. The fee is primarily designed to 
Ciefray the cost of extensive background 
research and notification of acceptance, " 
Askew said. 
Rives estimates the extra time and effort 
needed to process the application with the 
fee will have to be financially compensated 
arid some of the funds generated by the fee 
will indeed go to the admissions process. 
As far as actually implementing funds 
for the existing orientation, retention and . 
recruitment programs, Rives does not fore­
see any problems even though the fees will 
fee 
go to an exisiting budget and must be 
approved by the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education (IBHE) before realloc.ation 
occurs. 
"It (funding of the program) will require 
a technical adjustment to our budget. The 
funds generated by the fee will go into the 
income fund and then, with approval from 
the IBHE, will be reallocated to the univer­
sity," Rives said. 
Currently, Eastern has two primary 
sources of funding for university costs and 
programs. The general revenue fund, which 
includes taxes and state funds, and the gen­
eral income fund provided by student fees, 
which will now include the application fee. 
And how are other BOG schools react­
ing to Eastern's new fee? 
Eric Moch, director of admissions at 
Northeastern University, said the fee will · 
only add to the paper work and general 
accounting needed to process the applica- a collecting agency for the BOG. I 
tions. important that the implementation of 
" It is understandable considering the funds go back to the student some 
abundance of applications Eastern is get- Doud said. 
ting these days. However, I don't think it Rives hopes to provide that kin 
would work well for the Chicago schools mutual assurance Doud was referring 
( Chicago, S tate, Northeastern and , He said some of the funds provided by 
Governors State) considering our present fee will go to an orientation program 
application shortage," Moch said. will better fit students' schedules and 
"In the '60s, all of the BOG schools vide them with a better look at Eastern. 
charged a $ 1 5  application fee and this Rives agreed with Moch's assess 
didn't diminish the number of applications; Eastem's influx of applications. "The 
it only increased the amount of paperwork. we were able to get the approval 
All in all, the application fee is more trou- BOG for the fee was the fact we 
ble than it's worth," Moch said. overabundance of applications at this · 
Fred Doud, assistant director of admis- " Although we are in the proces 
sions at Western Illinois University, said downsizing right now, an application 
although the fee will probably be a burden may only increase the number of 
on admissions, it is worthwhile if it bene- tions, because sometimes we are inc 
fits the students. to want something we cannot have," 
"I  would hate to see the university act as Admissions Director Wolf. 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA MON DAY AT TE D'S 
By SCOTT QUEEN 
Staff writer 
"Antique clothing and the like 
tell much about .a person, and the 
times in which they lived. " 
That 's what Naomi Whiting 
Towner said in her lecture on tex­
tiles Friday. 
Towner, a professor of art al 
Il l inois State Univ ersity in  
Normal and a textile historian, 
gave two lectures this weekend. 
Friday 's lecture focused on 
antique silk clothing, which was 
popular in the late 1 800 's. Het 
lecture w as entitled, " Textile 
Treasures : A Gift From The 
Past,'!' . 
Towner incorporated a slide 
show into her lecture, which 
showed examples of clothing pop­
ular at the turn of the century. 
"Women at one time would have 
their ribs removed to make them 
look look thinner, more fashion­
able. "  Towner said. "Being fash­
ionable was as important back 
then as it is today, only today peo­
ple don't go to such extremes. 
"People may have their own tex­
tile treasures in their attics and no1 
even know it," Towner said. 
"We save our favorite things. 
such as wedding dresses. These 
articles have incredible detail that 
we don't see today," she said. 1be 
hand made lace is especially hard 
to find today - it is a lost art. 
According to Towner, 
"machine lace is equa}ly impres­
sive and not as diificult to cre­
ate. " 
And explaining the trend in 
machine ·lace,  Towner said, 
"Many women would lose their 
eyesight from the strain on their 
eyes and from the detailed work 
required in the hand making of 
the silk lace. "  
· 
Saturday's lecture "Transitional 
Textiles: Coverlets and Paislies," 
also included a slide presentation. 
Members of the audience were 
encouraged to bring samples of 
antique coverlets and paislies for 




a personal in 
The Daily 
Eastern News. 
would like to Congratulate 
Christina Alvis 
Michelle Buchman 
o.n becoming new initiated members 
•OLD STYLE D RY 
• HOT DOGS 
• POPCORN 
1 
75¢ Mixed Drink Specials 
L IVE DJ 50¢ Ad missio 
WH E R E  SHOU LD 
EASTE R N  
STU D,E NTS 
GO TO FI N D  
FRI E N D LY, 
AFFO R DA B l E  
LIVI NG AT A 
G R EAT LOCATION? 
,l'->-N�""'' �-,��� 
LI NCOLNWOOD I PI N ETR E E  
APARTM-E NTS 
2 & 3  BEDROOM 
APARTM ENTS AVAI LABLE 




DON'T SWEAT IT !  
CENTRAL AIR 
CON D ITION I NG !  
AND . . .  
O N  SITE MANAG EM ENT, LAU N D RY, 
PAR K I N G ,  24 HOU R EMERG ENCY 
MAI NTENANC E  S E RV I C E ,  AN D 
PRE-W I R E D  FOR CABLE 
SLOW DOWN ! 
O N LY TEN 
MINUTE WALK 
TO CAM P U S !  
SU RF'S U P !  
OUTDOOR 
POOL ! 
*CALL 345-6000 FO R M O R E  I N FO* 
OR STO P BY 22 1 9 S .  9TH ST. #1 7 MON- F R I  9 -5 SAT 1 0  -
RY TO BEAT THIS ! 
1/4 ct* 
IAMONDS SOLITAIRES 
in 14K Gold 
ONLY. 
$ 349! ! !  
This is a Special Purchase of 
Beautiful, Bright Stones ! 
Quantity is Limited at this Price 
SO ACT FAST ! 
(Actual weight from .23 to .26 ct) 
on the N .W. comer of the 




LAM B DA CH I ALPHA 
"Stri�ing for 
Exc·e l lence" 
Cong ratulatio ns on : 
1 st Place Air Band "YM CA" 
1 st P l ace Greek Week Spirit 
1 st Place Greek Week Sportsmanship 
1 st P l ace Tri atholo n 
Scott Kozlov Top Greek man 1 989 
Top 1 O Greek Men : 
Don Bawlek and Mike Haas 
Top G PA 3 . 94 
Mike Fitzgerald and J ames Johnson 
Congratulations to our New Acti.ves 
'�.L:;.) liii' 7 The Mark of '89 
IT'S NOT TOO LATE 
vailable at -
arbler 
We wou ld lj ke to thank the outstand i ng sen iors who have al ready made thei r  . 
mark arid donated to the Sen ior  Chal lenge '89 .1 
· 
· Ann Caspermeyer 
Michel le Michals 
Deb Cam ren 
Kathy Gajewski 
Jennifer Du rham 







Catherine Cantwel l  




Randy Ste inkamp 
Bob Valencic 
Nora O'Brien 
Todd J u ngenburg 
Eugene H u mphrey 
Martha Price 
M ichael Riordan 
Tri na Nees 
Thomas Green 















Suzan ne Aljabori 
Michel le Albrecht 
Jodonna Acosta 
M ichael Benedeck 
Carlene Baharlou 








. Lori Welge 






Pete M ichuda 
· James Wadsworth. 
Jason Walsh 
Greg Sondag 
M ichael Leitenitz 
Glenn Dian 
Lyn n  Stuckey 
Christine Muenn ing 
Deborah M u l ler  
Wi l l iam M ulvaney 
Steven M u rphy 




Gigi  Basi le 
Derek Johnsori 
Todd Jansen 
Mary Margaret G reer 
Charles Iverson 






Jacqu i  Bel l i n i  
Lisa Farrel l  
Carrie Wilson 
Guy Gradert 
Mi lena Radjenovich 
Tim Denby 
Mary. Kennedy 




Bridget Costel lo 
Andrea Seely 
Lisa Metti l le  
Patti Smith 
You r  chance is com i ng to make you r  mark on Eastern by donat ing r=f1-n 
throug h A Senior  C hal lenge Mai l i ng .  L..3..l.!J 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIYERSITY 
Send a graduate a message through 
The Dally Eastern News ·Personals 
· Watch for Detai ls 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
8 May 1 ,  1 989 
Services Offered �Help Wanted 
" M y  Sec retary" P rofe s s i o n a l  
resumes,  papers, lette rs , etc . 
903 1 8th.  345-1150. 9 a .m.  to 5 
p .m.  
_________ 515 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PAC KAG E S :  Q u a l ity papers , 
big selection,  excel lent service . 
PATTON Q U I C K  P R I NT; 820 
Lincoln ,  next to Super-K.  345-
6331. 
_________ 010 
C H A R L E S T O N  C O P Y- X  
Resume specials,  large selec­
t i o n , f r i e n d l y ,  fast  s e rv i c e .  
Copy-X your copy center !  207 
Lincoln Ave. 345-6313. 
_________ 010 
M i n i -storage ava i l a b l e  now.  
Phone 348-77 46. 
_________ 010 
�Help Wanted 
H E A D  G Y M N A S T I C S  
I NSTRU CTO R - ind iv idua l  to 
assume control of an ongoing 
y o u t h  g y m n as t i c s  p ro g ra m ,  
must have a strong gymnastics 
backg round with good ofgani­
zational ski l ls .  Wil l  p lan classes 




up to 4 i ndividuals needed to 
aid head gym nastic i n structor 
for o n g o i n g  y o u t h  prog ram , 
strong background in gymnas­
tics and ability to worK with chil­
dren required. 
For  m o re i nformatio n  on t h e  
above posit i o n s ,  contact t h e  
C h a r l e s t o n  R e c r e at i o n  
Department  a t  520 J ackso n ,  
C h a r l e s to n ,  6 1 9 2 0 .  P h o n e  
number i s  (217) 345-6897. 
_________5/1 
Local sorority needs a cook for 
1 989-90 school year. For more 
i nformatioq call Dori 58 1 -3401 
or Amy 58 1 -5267 
_________ 513 
Independent Insurance Agency in  
area farm community desires cre­
ative marketing/advertising major 
to develop advert is ing scheme 
and logos. (618) 783-2631 .  
________518 
Monday's 
H e l p  wanted - p i zza m a k e r, 
waitress and del ivery person .  
Now tak ing a p p l i cat i o n s  f o r  
summer and f a l l  employment.  
Apply i n  person after  4 p . m .  
Pagl ia i 's  Pizza. 1 600 Linco l n .  
Charleston.  
_________ 514 
Part t ime sum mer work avai l ­
a b l e  l o c a l l y  in  adve rt i s i n g .  
$ 1 00/week p l u s  co m m i s s i o n .  
Ph.  1 -932-4084. 
_________ 515 
ctwanted 
H i g h  S c h o o l  Tea c h e r, m a l e ,  
w a n t i n g  to R e n t\S u b - l e as e  
R o o m  for  t h e  S u m m e r  t e r m  




Happi ly married couple of 14 
years . We promise your chi ld a 
loving home and f inancial secu­
r i ty .  D e v o t e d  stay at h o m e  
mom, cari ng dad and 1 big sis­
te r. A l l  e x p e n s e s  p a i d .  C a l l  
attorney collect (21 7) 352-8037 
Lynette and Harold 
______ ca5/1 -5,8&9 IJ!Roommates 
MALE ROOMMATE N E E D E D  
F O R  FA L L  N E X T  Y R .  T O  
SHARE HOUSE WITH 5 OTH­
E R S  TWO B L O C K S  F R O M  
CAMPUS O N  4TH ST. $140.00 
MO+UTIL. CALL 348- 1 036 
_________518 
Summer female s u bleaser for 
P a r k  P l ac e .  $325 for e n t i re 
sum mer. Own room.  Cal l  345-
5975. 
_________ 515 
T h ree roo m m ates needed i n  
spaci o u s ,  n i c e l y  kept ,  t h ree 
bedroom home with basement, 
garage 345-4 798; 345- 1 659. 
_________515 
N e e d  a roo m m at e  f o r  
I ntersession/ S u m m e r  o r  F a l l  




AVA I LA B L E  N O W  S U M M E R  
O R  FA L L  2 B E D R O O M  
A PA RT M E NTS. A PA RT M E N T  
R E N TA L S  820 L I N C O L N  
STRE ET. 348-7746. 
_________ 515 
S U M M E R  R E NTALS,  C L E A N  
F U R N I S H E D  ROOMS AVA I L­
A B L E  F O R  S U M M E R .  348-
8406 
_________ 010 
2 non-smoking males for apt. 
near south campus. $150 ea. + 
share util it ies. 345-3771 . 
_________010 
�For Rent 
TWO B E D R O'O M  H O U S E ,  
U N F U R N I S H E D .  ATTAC H E D  
GARAG E .  AVA I LABLE MAY 1 .  
. CALL 345-4846. 
_________ 518 
First time for students avai lable 
for Fall, beautiful apartments in 
H er i tage wood s .  C o m p l et e l y  
furnished with a l l  new furniture. 
Call 345-4600. 
_________ 010 
S U M M E R  R E N TALS,  C L E A N  
F U R N I S H E D  A PA R T M E N TS 
AVA I LA B L E  F O R  S U M M E R .  
N O  PETS. 345-7286. 
F o r  s u m m e r :  To w n h o u se s  5/5 
150.00/mo.  1 ,2,3,  or 4 people. • Female needed to share one 
Central Air 345-61 1 5  bedroom furn ished apartment 
_________ 010 next fal l .  C l e a n ,  reas o n a b l e .  
N ice 4 Bedroom House needs Gail 312-858-5441 days , 312-
3 or 4 summer subleasers. Has 393-2986 evenings. 
al l  essential  appliances - A . C .  
was h e r  - d ryer ,  d i s hwas h e r, 
m i c ro w a v e  e t c .  M u st s e e .  
P R I C E  N E G OT I A B L E  345-
4053 
________ 5/17 
T h ree n i ce l y  mai ntai n ed f u r­
nished student houses on 7th 
street 1 /2 block from campus.  
Local owners ,  one three bed­
room - one five bedroom - one 
s i x  b e d roo m .  $140- 1 65 a 
month per  student.  Cal l  348-
8406 
________ 010 
G R O U P  H O U S E  F O R  9-12 
S T U D E N T S .  1/2 B L O C K  
F R O M  O L D  M A I N .  C O M ­
P L E T E LY F U R N I S HE D .  1 0  
MONTHS LEASE .  348-8406 
_________010 
M i n i -storage avai l a b l e  n o w .  
Phone 348-7746. 
_________ 010 
F O R  R E N T S u m m e r  - two 
apts . ,  - 1 h o u s e .  Fal l  - two 
apts . ,  i n  D U PLEX Cal l  1 -359-
8405. 
_________ 010 
S u m m e r  S u b leasers needed 
for  Park P l ace Apart m e n t .  2 
months/get 1 free. NC & laun­
dry. 345-4138. 
________ 5/8 
For Rent - 4 bedroom house 
avai lable J u ne 1 .  Te n blocks 
from EIU 348-5992 
518 
_______ ca5/1-5 
2 bed . apt. 8 1 8  7th ,  summer 
on ly. uti l .  pa id  $220 Cal l  345-
2783. 
_________ 515 
Mobile home for rent. Avai lable 
May 15. Call 345-6052. 
_________ 515 
S U M M E R  A P T S .  $250 p e r  
m o n t h  M a y  1 5-Aug 1 5 . 348-
7746 
________ 518 
R o o m m ate N ee d e d .  N e e d  a 
4th in Royal Heights,  for Fal l  
89-Sp 90, 3 Bed, 1 1 /2 baths,  
dishwasher, A .C.  Ask for Kevin 
348-1262 
��------5/5 
MODERN A PTS near Hardees 
2-3 bedroom.  1107 3rd Str. 10 
months lease. Call Jim Wood at 
C E N T U RY 21 345-4488 o r  
RENTAL SERVICES 345-3100 
------�--518 
Apartment for summer and fall 
near E I U  campus call 345-4757 
_________5/2 
GROUP HOUSE FOR U P  TO 
6 .  1 /2 B L O C K  F R O M  O L D  
M A I N .  C O M P L E T E LY F U R ­
N I S H E D  1 0  MONTH L E A S E .  
348-8406 
_________ 010 
S U M M E R  O N lY - Q u i et one 
bedroom furn is hed apartment 
near square, uti l ities paid.  $1 75 
a month. Call  345-4336. 
518 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 21 Sci .  spot 
1 Partner of polish 30 Aide: Abbr. 
5 Weddi ng locale 32 "To - h is 
10 Wouk's "The own" 
Winds of -" 33 Sum total  
13  Hebrides is land 34 Capek play 
14 C leanse about robots 
15 Piercing 35 Stockings 
preposition 38 Preci se 
16 Mystery-novel 40 Decorate 
item 42 Epochs 
18 Ceremony 43 Edict 
19 Kind of pigeon 45 Bind 20 Opp. of WSW 
46 Take a chair 21 Summer in 
Savoie 47 Baltic port 
22 Yale athlete 48 Scu llers' needs 
24 Third word of 50 They ' re h igh in 
" Moby-O ick" Chi . 
51 Adjective for a 
loner 
53 Sti l l  and a l l  
55 Theol . degree 
56 Pistol 
58 An ima l 
resembling a 
swine 
62 Part of an auto 
tire 
63 N . C .  city 
65 Writes 
66 Gossi p ,  Yiddish 
style 
67 Circui t  
68 Exist 
69 Controversial  
Reagan 
appointee 
70 Sea bird 
DOWN 
1 Dear fol lower 
2 Keats or Yeats 
3· china 
predecessor 
4 Nev. resort lake 




De Mi l le 
9 Col. 's command 
10 Yukon capital 
11 Soviet co-op 
12 Regret 
15 Molasses 
17 Cinders of 
comics 
23 Sabra 
25 F owl s pot 
26 Actress Br itt 
27 Disembark 
28 Sheltered at sea 
29 Famed writer on 
Engl i sh  law 
31 South, to Rene, 
36 Brad or spad 
37 Fast p lanes 
39 Vacuum tubes 
41 In let 




51 Eighth son of 
Jacob 
52 Consent 
. , . .   
54 Put off an 
agenda item 
57 D iv iders at 
Wimbledon 
59 Ind igent 
80 Do a laundry job 
61 Lariat 
82 Bad Ems, e . g .  
63 Where t o  find 
dumbbells 
84 Scottie's dissent 
• , " > . 
-' • � .. ..t l 
-
.... . 
# f' ... , 
.... !..- • .. • f 
Report errors i m med i ately. at 58 1 -28 1 2. 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition . Unless 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect 
its f i rst insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous 
�For Rent 
S u m m e r  s u bleasers needed . 
One bedroom aprtment for two 
$300/each for ent i re s u m m e r  




One more g irl needed for next 
y e a r .  Was h e r/ D ry e r, 
D i s hwas h e r, etc . Own roo m .  
P lease cal l  J e n n i fer a t  345-
7992. 
_________ 51!2 
Rent reduced for 2 Bdrm. Hse. 
" S u m m e r  o n l y "  B l o c k  f r o m  
K racker s ,  a i r, parki n g ,  back­
yard, 348-0159, 345-9486 
_________5/1 
Needed-2 female students for 
Summer and/or Fall .  Close to 
campus. Call 345-4243 
_________ 518 . 
Female, Fall Lease, Privat bed­
room in h o u s e ,  4 b locks to 
E . l . U . ,  Kitchen privi leges, Most 
util ities , $1 25, mo and deposit. 
C a l l  348-8044aft e r  5 : 30 o r  
from 1 -4 p m  
_________ 5/1 
Female, Furnished BR in beau­
t i f u l  h o m e  c lose to c a m p u s .  
Kitchen privledges. $115 rent & 
1/4 ut i l i t ies.  Cal l  after  5 :30 at 
345-0203. 
_________ 513 
S U M M E R  S U B L E A S E R  
N E E D E D .  L A R G E  1 B E D ­
ROOM F U R N I S H E D  A PA RT­
M E NT FOR 1 OR 2 PEOPLE. 2 
MO N T H S  F R E E .  C A L L  345-
9262 
_________ 5/1 
1 404 B St. 3 B R .  A . C .  W. D . ­
Group o f  4 females o n ly. Fal l  
t e r m - 1 30 mo per stud e n t  
Ava i l a b l e  f o r  s u m m e r  a l s o .  
Rent negiotable 345-5525 
________512 
N E E D E D :  Summer s ubleaser 
for one bedroom apartment at 
St. James Place. Ideal for one 
or  two . Rent very negotiable.  
345-91 1 4  
________ 518 
Large 1 Bedroom apartment for 
rent. Lots of closet space, pool ,  
c l u b h o u s e  avai l a b l e .  
Lincol nsh i re Apartments. Sign 
new lease. Ava i lab le  J u l y  1 .  
345-441 9  
_________ 518 
A PA RTM ENTS, F U R N I S H E D ,  
For Rent 
Tak i n g  appl ications  
Furnished apt. 2 bdrm , 
ladies, close and clean. 
d e t a i l s ,  t h i s  is  aft 
R o n n i e  Lanman 345· 
348-0157. 
Summer houses al l  
block of campus. Ca 
345-5022. 
1 or 2 subleasers n 
bedroom furnis hed a 
for i ntersession and s 
1 /2 blocks from cam 
348-0256 after 6 p.m.  
clean basement, ga 
carpeted. Very well 
4798, 345-1659. 
For Sale 
G O V E R N M E N T  
Ve h i c l e s  f r o m  $ 1 00 .  
Mercedes. Corvettes. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide 
687-6000 Ext. S-9997 
Pr ince G raph ite Pros, 
P r o ,  Spectrum.  Also 
Grip and Gamma Grip 
84 WH ITE MITSUBIS 
ION TURBO. FAST, A. 
P. B .  T H E  W O R K S I  
M A I N TA I N E D .  68 ,00 
M I LES. 5500/BEST. C 
7733 
1 978 Suzuki 1 5,000 m· 
& looks great Windja 
need Plastic windshield 
f i r m  C a l l  345 - 9 5 54 
Message 
Q u e e n  s i z e  
waterbed . Must sel l ,  
one year old. Dave 
lent condition windsh· 
B a g ,  g a rage kept ,  
OBO.  PHONE 348-02 
F R E E  
U N F U R N I S H E D ,  M E N  O N LY. m a l e s .  
T h r e e  r o o m  h o u s e ,  u n f u r- 5584. 
n ished, attached garage.  345-
4846. 
_________ 515 
S u m me r  Subleasers needed/ 
Oldetowne apt.  2 bdrm , A/C , 
furn ished.  Water, cable ,  poo l ,  
i ncluded. Rent very negotiable. 










The One that Car 
sign now pay deposit May 
call for appt. 345-9 1 05 
"" '1. .. f f 
6 left 
r . 





attached wi l l  give 
($5.00) call 581 -5059 
__
____ .5/1 
key found in Union 
lot.  Cla i m  at Daily 
News. 
,.--..-----5/3 y female cat with tan 
rust leash answers to 
"Brandi". Call after 5 
2897. 
�----:-----'5/5 4128 in Buzzard girl's 
a pair of sunglasses 
. Identify to claim at 
_______ 010 
Bed now Available ! !  
s 1 820 McKinley Call 
41 for Appointment. 
--::---,-..,...----,-5. /2 ave a plain send off? 
Graduation Luau! 345-
tails and package price 
--::..,..---...,..-...,..---:--5. /4 dit ional older female 
t would l i k e  to m e e t  
n-traditional older stu­
Ages 26-35. To discuss 
problems, life. 345-441 9 
=:-'."'.��--:-:--::::o-5/8 E AUSTRALIA Travel, 
and d i s cover the 
ck t h i s  summer. 
ing spaces discounted 
of a special high adven­
oto documentary pro­
$2250 . Call  Nat i onal 
te for Explorat ion for  
rmation 800-451 -3585 
_______ 5/3 
(]!Announcements 
Alpha Garns - Just a reminder 
that meeting will be held in the 
University Ballroom tonight at 
6:00 ! 
_________ 5/1 
To my awesome little sis Carey 
H ull , beaut i ful  A-bay J i l l  
Herma n ,  Ste phanie Stanley, 
and Julie Howard : You guys will 
look sharp in you new pins and 
crests ! Congratulations o n  
going active ! I'm very proud of 
you! Love, Kimberly 
__
_______ 5/1 
TRI-SIGMAS: Have a sun-filled 
and exciting week! Only two 
weeks til summer so hang in 
there ! 
________ 5/1 
To the A S A  D ELTA Pledge 
Class - Baskin Robbins was 
fantastic! Thanks so much 
_________5./1 
Beth and Andrea - You both did 
a great job with I-Week! Thank 
you for your hardwork. Love, 
your ASA sisters 
_________ 5/1 
Alpha Garn Undergrads, You 
guys are truly the best. Thanks 
so much for all you did for us 
during our week to shine. We'll 
miss you, but we will be back, 
so look out ! Love ya always !  
The Seniors (The New Alums) 
_________ 5/1 
Verlinda, Just a l i ttle note to 
add sunshine to your day. You 
are the best Mom I could ask 
for. Love ya lots ! Your I i i '  
Sugarplum 
_________ 5/1 
Lawson '89 Staffers: We're so 
psyched to have you aboard ! 
Lynette & Kristie 
_________ 5/1 
Tom Faulkner : I always knew 
you would show them in the 
end. Love, Lynette 
_________ 
5./1 
Boo - Happy 22nd Birthday ! I 
love you! Babe. 
_________ .5/1 
Annie Bananie Murray Have a 
great 1 9th birthday (4/30) Look 
out Marty's, here she comes. 
Love, Becky and Dawn 
--------�-5/1 
The Dally Eastern News 
lass if ied Ad Form 
Students D Yes D No -------
r Classification of: __________ _ 
___ Compositor ____ _ 
____ .Amount due:$ ____ _ 
D Cash D Check D Credit 
Check number ___ _ 
cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per word 
consecutive day thereafter. Students with vaild ID 1 5  
cents per word first day. 1 0 cents per word each 
. consective day. 1 5  word min imum. 
· student ads must be paid in  advance. 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
(]!Announcements 
1 975 M G B  convert i ble/hard 
top. Good condition. Must sale . 
$2000.  Call Pam 348-0248 or 
234-7434. 
_________ 5/5 
End of the Year Bash ! At the 
Top-of- Roe's. $3 all you can 
drink. Thurs. May 4th 
_________ 5/4 
Tara-Tara don't be buggin'- it's 
your b irthday ! !  We hopE! you 
have a great time tonight. Love, 
Julie and Chris 
_________ 5/1 
FOR SALE: Sofa sleeper. You 
get everyth ing in cush i o n s .  




Get a MASSAGE to relieve pre­
final stress. Sponsored by EIU 
Athlet ic  Trainers . May 2nd­
LSD, 3rd-Carman, 4th-Taylor 
from 7:30-9:30 . 
_________ 5/1 
To the men of Delta C h i : I 
missed you when I was playing 
in the Big Apple. I had a blast 
at E.Q. Love, Marie 
_________ 5/1 
Send a fr iend a Graduation 




Delta Chi Pledges: Ooops, New 
Init iate s !  Congratulati ons on 
going active, I'm so happy for 
you. Love, Marie 
_________ 5/1 
Get a MASSAGE to relieve pre­
final stress. Sponsored by EIU 
Athlet ic  Tra i n e r s .  May 2nd­
LSD,  3rd Carman, 4th-Taylor 
from 7 :30-9:30. 
_________ 5/1 
J . R .  LOC EY- You had your 
B R OWN I E S ,  L ENNY F EST, 
and, BIRTHDAY WEEK! It's all 
over and now it's Diane's turn! 
Happy 2 1 st !  Your DZ family 
loves you! Trisha and Diane! 
_________5/1 
SIGMA CHI house guys-3 man 
anyone? Can't stop party ing ! !  
Party EIUI Sweet band hat Tim! 
Here's to nicknames ! !  Thanks 
for a great time. Love the PHI  
SIG house girls. P.S. BONUS! 
_________5/1 
Get a MASSAGE to relieve pre­
final stress. Sponsored by EIU 
Athlet ic Tra iners.  May 2nd­
LSD, 3rd-Carman, 4th-Taylor 
from 7 :30-9:30. 
_________ 5/1 








111!/J,, �� MY  
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Doonesbury 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. Correct 
ad wil l appear in the next edition. Unless notified,  
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion.  Deadl ine 2 p.m.  previous day. 
May t ,  1989 9 
M ake a 
senior happy. 
Send 







BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
10 
Forfe its 
tai nt I Ms 
•From page 12 
like to see a $20 forfeit fee and 
$40 entry fee for teams imposed. 
"You've got to think twice about 
skipping if you have to pay $20," 
he said. 
Teams would pay the entry fee 
before the season and get it Qack 
at the end of the season - if they 
didn't  drop out. "Twelve years 
ago, we had an entry fee of $20," 
Outler added. "We only had two 
forfeits the entire year. It sure 
made a difference. "  
Outler added the $ 1 0  fee has 
lost some of its weight. "Because 
of the economy, I don't think $10  
is  as strong a deterrent as i t  used 
to be," he said. 
Biedron disagreed with the 
idea of both an entry and forfeit 
fee. "No one would play if they 
did that, " he said. 
PANTHER LOUNGE 






Panthers sweep Northern Iowa , I 
•From page 12 
launched his first home run to 
left-center with Dana Leibovitz 
on second to increase the Panther 
lead to 8-0. But that shot only 
served notice for the next inning. 
If there would have been an 
open base, Northern Iowa pitcher 
Mike Brandmeyer might have 
elected to walk Smith after he 
tatooed his pitch in the previous 
at bat. But as the inning unfolded, 
the bases were j ammed w ith 
Panthers when Smith strode to the 
plate. 
Matt Legaspi started the inning 
with a walk. Left fielder Jeff Jetel 
walked after Chris Steil flied out. 
Leibovitz struck out before catch­
er Dan Hargis stroked a two-out 
single to set the stage for Smith. 
Smith worked the count to 2-0 
before Brandmeyer elected to 
throw a change-up right in his 
wheelhouse, resulting in a 400-
foot plus home run over the right 
field fence to finish the scoring at 
12-0. 
Hargis started the fireworks in 
the first inning of the opener 
when he nailed his 1 3th home run 
over the left-field fence to give 
the Panthers a 3-0 advantage. 
Smith, who has just recently 
returned to the lineup after a mid­
season slump, said he is feeling 
more comfortable at the plate. 
" I  was slumping early, but 
now I'm more relaxed. I'm seeing 
the ball a lot better now," Smith 
said. 
On his grand slam Smith said, 
"He threw me an inside change­
up, I like the ball inside. " 
Ryan Edwards (5-3) went the 
distance for the win in the opener. 
The junior right-hander struck out 
eight and gave up only five hits. 
The only threat the purple 
Panthers posed came in the top of 
the fourth inning. 
Northern Iowa loaded the 
bases w ith no outs before 
Edwardscoaxed a fly out to 
Legaspi in center, who threw_ a 
perfect strike to the cut-off man 
preventing a run. Edwards then 
fanned Brian Dixon and got des­
ignated hitter Dan Wirtz to 
ground to Greg Goodley who 
forced the runner at third base. 
" That (fourth inning) was a 
backbreaker for them, " Edwards 
said. 
In the second game, Mike 
Deese (5-5) went the distance, 
fanning seven purple Panthers. 
Eastern knocked UNI pitcher 
IMMEDIATE SUMMER JOBS 
AVAILABLE 
G UARANTEED H I G H EST RATES 
IN C H I CAGOLAND 
FULL B E N E F IT PLAN 
We have i mmeddiate openings for: 
TYP I STS SWITCH BOARD/RECEPTION 
SECRETA R I ES CUSTO M E R  SERVICE 
CRT OPERATORS G E N E RAL OFFICE CLERKS 
WOR D  P ROC ESSORS LIGHT I N DUSTRIALS 
For an appointment, call 
your nearest SALEM office today ! 
SALEM SERVICES 
C H I CAGO 346-7272 SCHAUMBURG 330-0500 
SKOKI E  676-3060 D E E R F I E L D  537-7007 
OAKBROOK TERRACE 
"Ch icagoland's Most Professional  
Temporary Service" 
Equal Opportun ity Employer M/F 
Scott Kaul for four runs in the 
first inning, the big blow was a 
two-run single by Smith, to take 
an early lead. The Panthers added 
another run in the s ixth to 
increase the advantage to 5-0. 
But the purple Panthers avoid­
ed being shut out on the day when 
first baseman Steve Schmelzer hit 
a three-run shot off Deese in the 
sixth inning. Deese then settled 
down to retire the next four bat­
ters to end the game. 
The Eastern sweep set up a 
possible Gray Division title and 
AMCU Conference top seed for 
the tournament on May 1 2- 1 4. 
SMSU must win all four contests 
at Western to have a better win­
ning percentage than the 
Panthers. -
The losses dropped UNI to i -7 
in the division and 1 1 -3 1 for the 
season. 
The sweep closed regular-sea­
son divisional play for Eastern. 
Eastern coach Dan Callahan said 
he was happy with the play of the 
Panthers but disappointed with 
the weather. 
"My biggest disappointment is 
that we didn't play more games. 
There is no automatic bid (NCAA 
Tournament) for the conference, 
and you probably have to 
games to get in. That's ma 
ically impossible for us 
Callahan said. 
Eastern has five sche 
games left, including M 
game in Decatur against 
Buy a 
Dally Eastern N 
graduation 




1509 2nd Street 
Deluxe 3 Bedroom Apartments 
featuring: 
-Open floor plan 
-Completely furnished 




-Close to campus and 
shopping 
Only 3 left!  
Call 348-5312 9-5, M-F 
l!l• l!l • · · · · · · · · · ·  
� L C � 
I AND BOARD = Now at Monical ' s, get a Large ( 16") Thin Crust Cheese & Sausage Pizza 
to go for just $5 .95 plus tax. 
I Offer good on Carry-Out 
REIMBURSEMENT i� I 
at participatini storcs. 
= 1  I � Adult R.A.  Positions rai � � I � with Lincoln College .  � � � I I (Must be 2 1  years of age . )  ·� I CONTACT: Rick Johnson I I � = 1 · 
Also available with a 
2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi 
for just $1 . 35 additional . 
Expires May 3 1 ,  1 989 
Prc:scn1 1his coupon when picking up order. 
� 300 Keokuck I 
R����r�����f��=� I Lincoln College I I onicals 
��!!!!!!!�� I Lincoln , Illinois 62656 i I pizza.=:; Ch"1�•� 34•1"' Need to buy or sel l ?  � (2 1 7) 732-3 1 55 � I . � Check the classif ieds of � � 
The Dai ly Eastern I . . . . . . . I I FREE DELIVERY after 5 p.m. News ! � · · - � • ----------- 1!1 • 1!1 • • • • • • • • • •  
Eastern News Monday, May 1 , 1 989 . 1 1  
stern fa i ls to i mprove at Gateway 
host Illinois State's McCormick Courts .  
first time in Grant Alexander's 
eer, the women's tennis coach 
ve his team up in the Gateway 
tournament standings.  
antler's first season, the Lady 
ced I 0th, they moved to ninth 
nd year and last season they 
to eighth. 
It has been the Lady Pant ers' failure to 
win singles matches that has cost them 
meets this spring, and that trend continued 
this. weekend when eight of the 10 matches 
were lost in individual play. 
At No. 5 singles, Sue Cottingham fell to 
Saluki Julie Burgess by a 7-6, 6-3 score 
and at No. 4 singles, Angel Hoffek suffered 
an 0-6, 6-3,  7-6 loss to Michelle Toye of 
Southern. 
" It was just something that wasn't in the 
cards , "  Alexander said . .  " We had our 
chances  in both matches (Western and 
Southern)." 
At No. 1 singles, Missy Holste lost to all­
Gateway performer Dana Cherebetiu by a 6-
3, 6-0 count and Dawn Bran on fell at No. 2 
singles to Saluki Missy Jeffrey 6-0, 6-0. 
Down 4-3 heading into the doubles com­
petition, Eastern's No. I doubles team of 
Holste and Kim Rhodes fell 6-3 ,  6-2 to 
Cherebetiu and Jeffrey and the No. 2 dou­
bles match never took place. Sti l l ,  Alexander saw potential in his  
young Lady Panthers, who feature fresh­
men at the top three singles positions. The Lady Panthers held an automatic 2-
0 edge over the Salukis before the contest 
even began because Southern was forced to 
forfeit both the No. 6 singles and No. 3 
doubles positions as a result of injuries. 
Eastern was then slated to play Northern 
Iowa for ninth place , but  the purple  
Panthers, who finished 1 0th a season ago, 
apparently had no desire to move up, for­
feiting ninth place to Eastern. 
y Panthers , who finished 8-1 0  
989 spring, edged closer t o  the 
Ion competition of the Gateway 
res, but finished ninth, losing 5-
"We played (Southern Illinois) a lot bet­
ter (than when the two teams last met, 
Eastern losing 5-4 ) , " Alexander said. " It 
was just a hair away. " Drake won the toumament by defeatm, 
Indiana State by a 5-2 count. Wichita State 
defeated Illinois State for the third spot, 
Southwest Missouri State gained the fifth 
spot over the Salukis and Western Illinois 
defeated Bradley for seventh place. 
Illinois on Thursday and 5-3 
IDinois in Normal on Friday. 
did salvage a 9-0 forfeit win 
over Gateway cellar-dwelling 
Iowa. 
If the Lady Panthers could have won 
just one more singles match, then the No. 2 
doubles team of Jill Bachochin and Sue 
Cottingham, which finished the season 
with a 10-5 record, would have played on 
At No. 3 singles, Jill Bachochin defeated 
Saluki Lori Edwards 7-5, 4-6, 6-4 to give 
the Lady Panthers their third victory. 
"Jill played real well," Alexander said. 
"That was a real good win for her. " 
nthers p l ace 
th i n  AM C U  
Y SOLBERG (Men's ten� 
finish at Macomb 's 
Championship over the 
might've made the sea­
Eastern 's men 's  tennis 
12) easier to swallow. 
d, the Panthers' sixth­
ish in the eight-team 
worst Eastern tourna­
. g ever, seemed typical 
ay things had gone this 
below their expectations. 
came out with a good 
the seedings and felt we 
ce to finish high," said 
singles player Bob 
ghout it all, the Panthers 
to keep a positive out­
their performances. 
I we all played pretty 
·s year," said Myrvold. 
c 
"Considering the tough competi­
tion we faced all year, we are all 
pretty pleased. " 
One of the Eastern's best per­
formances at the weekend tourney 
came from the No. 2 doubles 
team of Tim Holic and Myrvold, 
who captured third place. 
"Tim and I dido 't really have a 
good season , "  Myrvold said.  
"We felt we did really well (at the 
conference tourney). "  
Other Panther finishes worth 
mentioning are those of No. 2 sin­
gles Jon Anderson and No. 5 sin­
gles Mike Patrick, both taking 
fourth places. 
"It was a long season and we 
are all glad it's over, " Myrvold 
· said. "But next year we should be 
much better. " 
OH�a r t y 's 
GRILLED CHICKEN 
Sandwich only $2 .49 
with Chips and Pickle 
Tonite . . .  
3 for 1 chili dogs 
$ 2 . 50 Pitchers (Miler & Lite) 
FALL AVAI LABI LITY 
RK PLACE I 
1 ,2 ,  &. 3 







PARK PLACE I I  
• Brand new 3 
Bedroom un its 
• Fully Furn ished 
• Central A/C 
• Dishwashers 
•. Balconies 
• Laundry & 
Parking 
(ON 7 th ST. ACROSS FROM UN ION) 
-MICROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UN ITS-
ST. JAMES PLACE (1 905 S. 12th ST.) 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Fully Furnished Un its ' 
• A.C. • Newly Remodeled 
• Laundry & Parking 
348-1 4 79 (after 1 p.m.) 
or (21 7) 359-0203 
DOMI NO'S PIZZA 
SPECIAL 
00 (P lus Tax) 
II 
1 2" Pizza with 
Two Del ic ious Toppings 
of you r  choice for 
Choose from the Toppi ngs Below and Create You r  Own 














677 Li nco ln  CALL NOW ! 
C�llege Grads . . .  you have 
earned $400 toward the 
purchase or lease of an 
eligible Ford or Mercury Vehicle 
(in addition to any other consumer incentives that 
may be in effect at time of purchase)*.  
PLUS SPECIAL 
$4l"r;0::;�  FINANCING 
�-� � With pre-approved credit \.c. "'qt' levels through Ford ,,,�SE rl'.0 Credit 
I 
Limited time Offer: March 1 ,  1 989-December 3 1 ,  1989 
Eligibility : College graduates with at least a bachelor degree 
received between October I ,  1 988 and January 3 1 ,  1990 
1 1 T Make Your Best Deal Today At • li(el;J.] 1:/1:.llu,.l,jijt Mooney Motors Charleston . • . *Ford Employee Plan purchased differ-Ask for detaJls 
.-----------
ALL INFORMATION MUST BE COMPLETED BEFORE CASHING 
--------. 






Customer Cash Assistance 
PROGRAM HEAOOUATERS 
P.O. BOX 1000, PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN 48 1 70 





D D IE lllU I KJIR IA ID IU IA JTIEI �19 1 I 
PAYEE F.1. M.I .  LAST NAME 
HOM E TOWN U .S.A 
ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP 
PAY EXACTLY FOUR HUNDRED & N0/1 00 400.1111 NOT VALID FOR 
MORE THAN $1 ,500 5 5 0 6 6 6  0 4 6 4 9  MOONEY MTR-CHARLESTON 
DISTRUBUTION CODE PA CODE DEALERSHIP NAME 
AUTHORIZED DEALEl'lSHIP f ch I s1GNATURE Mooney Motors o ar eston 
9 straig ht 
Sm ith crushes 
U 1 n  sweep 
By BILL LOOBY 
Staff writer 
Eastern's baseball team charged to first 
place in the Association of Mid-Continent 
Universities Conference Gray Division by 
sweeping Northern Iowa 1 2-0 and 5-3 in 
Sunday 's twinbill at Monier Field. 
' The Panthers, 26- 14, now lead the divi­
sion with a 6-2 record. Southwest Missouri 
is second at 4-2, with a crucial four-game 
set on tap for the Bears next weekend with 
Western Illinois .  
Eastern's Saturday doubleheader against 
UNI was rained out, but the weather did not 
take the edge off the Panthers ' Sabbath 
attack as they won their eighth and ninth 
consecutive games behind strong pitching 
and Julius Smith's hot bat. 
Forfeits 
tai nt ing 
IM leagu 
Editor's note: This is t 
ond of a two-part series 
ing problems encountered 
of intram u rals' mo st po 
spring sports, softball and 
leyball. 
By JEFF SMITH 
Associate sports editor 
Many intramural° wall 
leagues have experienced 
number of forfeits this s 
part because the intramural 
has no power to enforce 
on the teams, Recreation 
Director Dave Dutler said. 
Walleyball is a form of 
ball played in a racquetball 
Smith knocked in six runs on two long 
home runs in the fifth and sixth innings in 
the first game. 
The 5-9, 1 85 -pound right fielder 
•Continued on page JO 
KEN TREVARTHAN I Photo editor 
Northern Iowa first baseman Steve Sc hmelz er (8) applies a late tag on a pick- off attempt of 
Eastern base runner Chris Steil in the first game of the Panthers' Sunday sweep. 
Outler said two leagues 
ticular have compiled sev 
fei ts  each , and one 
Tuesday-Thursday leag 
played just one official 
The obvious solution 
forfeits, he said, is a forfe" 
discourage skipping mate Panthers split four in Iowa 
qu.ad s l i ps in  dome ,  sh i nes at Drake 
"Some teams just sign 
lark just before deadline ( 
ter a team) and then end 
ping out," Outler said. "If 
doesn't feel like showing 
game, it doesn 't worry 
there is is no intimidation 
up with no forfeit fee. " 
By JEFF SMITH 
Associate sports editor 
Domeball is not to the Lady 
Panthers ' liking. 
Eastern's softball team split a 
four-game Gateway Conference 
weekend road trip,  losing two 
game s at Northern Iowa and 
sweeping a doubleheader from 
Drake. 
Eas tern ( 9 - 1 9 , 6 - 8  in the 
Gateway) lost 9-0  and 5 - 1  to 
Northern Iowa ( 2 6 - 2 1 ,  5 - 5 )  
Friday i n  a twin bi l l · moved 
indoors to  the unfamiliar confines 
of the UNI-Dome because of.rain. 
"Although it's nice to have a 
lace indoors to play during 
inclement weather, it 's  definitely 
a disadvantage to visiting teams 
to play in the dome,"  head coach 
Janet Marquis said. 
The Lady Panthers mustered 
but 1 0  hits against the purple 
Panthers . "I feel that the large, 
enclosed area played a large part 
in our lack of hitting, "  
Marquis said. 
Eastern pitching gave up a sea-
son-high 1 4  hits to UNI in the 
opener. " We gave up much too 
many hi t s  to win  the game, 
indoors or outdoors , "  Marquis 
said. 
On S aturday, the Lady 
Panthers beat Drake ( 1 1 -36, 0- 1 1) 
in a doubleheader played in 49-
degree weather. "I don't think the 
weather bothered u s .  We ' v e  
played in c o l d  weather all  
spring, "  Marquis said. 
The weather could not cool off 
Lady Panthers ' pitchers , who 
gave up just two runs in the two 
games and threw the first shutout 
of Eastern' s season. 
Right fielder Jennifer B erry 
and first baseman Carrie Voisin 
swung torrid bats for Eastern in 
the four games. Berry went eight 
for 13 - with two of the hits via 
bunts - and Voisin collected six 
hits in 1 1  at-bats. 
" Jen's hitting the ball well, " 
Marqui s  sa id .  " Everything ' s  
falling i n  for her. 
" Carrie 's on a hot streak. It's 
good Jen and Carrie are getting 
hot  r ight  now because we ' re 
Jennifer Berry 
going to need them down the 
stretch. "  
In  the firs t  game again s t  
Northern I o w a ,  the  purple 
Panthers scored five runs in the 
second inning by putting together 
eight consecutive hits , all with 
two outs. 
Eastern pitcher ' Kim Horvatich 
(3-6)  surrendered seven of the 
. hits , and her replacement, Jill  
Richard s ,  allowed a three-run 
homer to catcher Vicki White in 
the fourth that rounded out the 
scoring. 
The single-laden second did in 
the Lady Panthers. "I think that 
UNI has two or three excellent 
hitters, but overall it was the sin­
gles that hurt us,"  Marquis said. 
Id the nightcap, Eastern out-hit 
Northern Iowa 5-4, but committed 
four errors that led to three 
unearned runs. "I would certainly 
hope that out-hitting our opponent 
would result in a win, but errors 
did us in, " Marquis said. 
Martha Wendt hurled a com­
plete game in both the game-two 
loss and Eastern's first-game vic­
tory over Drake. 
" I 'd  have to say this was her 
best game,"  Marquis said. " She 
got ahead of the batters and dido 't 
give up any big hits . " 
Wendt is now 4-9 on the sea­
son. 
In the second game, Eastern 
came back from a 2-0 deficit with 
a three-run third. "Even though 
we got down early, we kept fight­
ing, " Marquis said. 
Junior Mike Biedron, 
ber of S ay What? , one 
teams in the above-me 
league decimated by £ 
agreed. "There 's been on 
played in our league, 
team 's forfeited at least 
Biedron said. " Except 
one game we played, ev 
in our league's been forfei 
" It ' s  a waste of our 
show up at Lantz and pu 
nets and then not play 
other team decided not 
up. "  
Walleyball is  the onl 
intramural sport that d 
a forfeit fee. Most lea 
fee of $ 1 0  against teams 
games.  
The reason walleyball 
ini tiate a forfeit pen 
because its leagues do 
officials ,  who are payed 
intramural office, Dutler 
However, to stop te 
skipping matches, Dutler 
.Continued on page 1 
Spri ng t otbal� oes not su rvive dog days 
Bob Spoo soun­
ded as · if someone 
had j u s t  shot  his 
dog. 
For no reason. 
It was  Friday 
afternoon.  The 
rains  had ' finally 
stopped, but O'Bri­
en Stadium didn 't  
seem to care . Re­
ferring to the field 
as "just a sponge," 
Eastern 's football 
coach decided to 
cancel that night's Blue-Gray scrimmage. 
"It just isn't in our best interest to play 
the game," Spoo said with the emotion of 
a funeral direc>:•r - who 'd  just lost his 
dog. 
Spoo reasoned that with so many play­
ers already sidelined with injuries, there 
was no use playing with poor field condi­
tions and risking the possibility of more 
injuries or damaging the field. -
He was right in his thinking, of course, 
but it didn't make his decision any easier. 
Nor did it soften the temptation of Spoo to 
second guess .  
" I  think disappointment would be the 
prevailing attitude, "  Spoo said of the can­
cellation. "Not only among the coaches ,  
but the players, as  well . "  
"I  really couldn 't believe it, " quarter­
back Lee Borkowski said. "It was kind of 
a big surprise ."  
B orkowski  was  one of many non­
starters hoping for a final shot at  making a 
favorable impression. 
"I was disappointed not only_ for me, 
but for the whole team," Borkowski said. 
The cancellation was a disgustingly 
cruel, albeit just, ending to a spring prac­
tice session that was soaked with compli­
cations. 
Mother Nature · had been a bitch all 
spring and she remained unfaithful for the 
B lue-Gray game. Because of her, Spoo 
was forced to piece together new one-back 
formations, not knowing from day to day 
wha� his team would be working on or 
where they would be doing it. 
Furthermore, eight players who all fig­
ure in Eastern ' s fate next fall  either 
entered rehabilitating injuries or suffered 
injuries within the last five weeks. 
" In some ways (cancelling the scrim­
mage) is a blessing in disguise, "  Spoo 
said, referring to the distractions .  "I  think 
we'd just be better off ending it here ."  
Spoo sa id  that there were p 
developments this  spring, ci 
improved attitude and a better gri 
fundamentals on his players ' part. 
"Generally, I was pleased with 
got accomplished , "  Spoo said 
Friday. "There are certain areas 
a lot of improvement on, though. " 
The rain outs of this spring 
cially of Friday's scrimmage m 
back-up to Eric· Arnold has yet to 
at quarterback. It means that we'll 
wait until August to see if the 
offense will fly. It means that s · 
tice ended on a down note. 
But, it did finally end. And, 
son, that may be disguised as 
news of all. 
-David B rummer is a sports w 
The Daily Eastern News. 
